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* Real Good Values
in Lace Curtains

A FREAK BUILDING FOR WALL STREETIMH

HELMET OF NAVARRE
9 BY BERTHA RUNKLE.

GROSSE! & DUNLAP Publishe.s: New York.
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New York, (May 8—About the “dtoim- 
niètft*’ pieca of architecture in the country 
will be the building now in process of con
struction on the corner of (Broadway and 
Wall street, New York. It will run 
eighteen stories into the air, while its site 
is only thirty-nine by twenty-nine feet.

iSt. Louis, Mo., May 7—“Number One 
Wall Street Corporation,” organized here 
to erect an office -building on the site which 
has been styled the most valuable piece of 
real estate in the world, and which coat

*

^ince May set in we have had the best curtain business we have 
ever enjoyed. This is on account of the extra good values. We plan
ned for this May sale of curtains six months ago, and by doing 'that 

saved at least 20 p. c. on the price of the goods.
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\ doing Monsieur's errand, and for me to 
mix myself up in a plot against him was 
scarcely in keeping with my vaunted loy
alty to the house of St. Quentin. My 
friend Gervais’s quarrel might be just; 
his manner of procedure, even, might be structed acvoes Broadway from famous 
just, and yet I have no light to take part 
in it.

:(Continued.)

we“Bravo, Felix! I am proud o! you. 
(That is ail idea worthy of Caesar! You 

to exterminate
$700,000. ha* decided on the design of the 
eighteen story structure that will be con-ivould eet your enemies 

sack other. And I asked you to be my

“Which do ytmwMh to see slain?” de
manded tile biarl^Uervais.

I answered quite truthfully:
"Monsieur, I shall he pleased either 

way.”
I know not how he relished the answer, 

for Yeux-gvis cried out at
“Bravo. Felix, you arc 

flare not wit enough to know whether >ou 
are *s simple as eunshiuc or as deep as a 
well, -but I love you.”

“Monsieur,” I answered, as I think. ver> 
neatly, "if I am a well, truth lies at the 

• bottom.” .
"Weal, Gervais?” demanded A eux-giis. 

; Gerv.iti bent his lowering brows on his

' ■
■ 3Ç J-and Scotch Lace Curtains with corded edge, pretty design in centre, at $1.00 a pair.

AT $1.35, a Curtain that is made for wear, double threaded, heavy corded edge, and a very pretty pattern.
AT $1.50—A double bordered curtain with a laoey pattern in the centre, extra wide, 60 inches wide, 31 yards long.
Ji£ ^1.63—An open work laoey curtain of the applique design, large size.
AT $1.89—A very handsome Irish point design, Nottingham make,'suitable for a parlor curtain.
'AT $2.25—A very handsome, good wearing curtain that has the appearance of a $3.00 curtain.
IRISH POINT CURTAINS at $3.75, $4.50, $5.95, and $7.50.
CURTAIN MUSLINS in a large variety of prices and patterns from 10c. a yard up to 35c.
A SPECIAL SAJ-iE OF MADRAS MUSLINS, suitable for sash curtains, at 19c. and 25c. a yard, White and ecru.

Trinity church, New York. The “corpor
ation" is made up of fifteen St. Louis men, 

And yet Monsieur had signified plainly whose names have not yef been made pub- 
enough that lie was no longer my patron, lie. The Mercantile Trust Company,, of 
For my birth’s sake-1 might never work this city, handled the entire transaction, 
against him, but I was free <to do what- and .the work will be done by the West- 
cver else I chose. Monsieur himself had lake Construction Company, a St. Louis 
made it necessary for me (o take another firm. . . ,,
master, and assuredly I owed something 1° utilize every inch of the valuab e 
to Yenx-gris. I had reason to feel con- has been made a matter of minute
fidence in his honor; surely .1 might The 0061 of lthe bulMmg WlU
reckon that he wou’d not be in the affair b<' . W d h an innovation jn the
unless it were honest Lucas was like |ine of ofliee !truct„res. Three high power 
enough a scoundrel of whom Mons en „ t wffl ,)e in operation. The ele- 
would PC well rid And lastly and final- y- wl„ be encloged. g„ that pas-
ly and above all, I was sworn so there ge will not obtnldc on the privacy of
was no use irorrymg about it I had M they ,pati6 up or down the ele-
taken oatih, and could not draw back. va tons. Each floor will consist of one of- 

I hurried along to the rendezvous, only fiçe int(> whieh tlie elevator will open di- 
,pausing one moment at the street-corner recn:.
to buy sausages hot from jt-he brazier, building will be fireproof in every
which I crammed into my mouth as I particular. It will be of t»teel construc- 
■ran. But a fier all was there no need of ^jon covered with tiling. The bracing of 
hiaste; the little arch, when 1 panted up ; t,he building agaiinst the wind has been 
to it, was all deserted. (foe subject of much study on the part of

No better place for a tryst could have the architects, Messrs. Bameitt> Haynes & 
been found in the heart of busy Parity Barnett. The base is only 30x35 feet and 
Only the one door opened into the alley ; the height is over 200 feet. The interior, 
,M- dte Portreuse’s high garden wall, form- including the doors and windows, will be 
ing the other side of the passage, was of steel and bronze finish. There will be 
unbroken by a gate, and no curious eyes no attempt at ornamentation. 
from the house could look into the deep I The Westlake Construction Company ex
arch and see the narrow nail-studded door pects to have the building ready for oc- 
at the back where I awaited the rat- cupancy January 1. 1907. Lorenzo E. An- 
faced Martin. dereson, vice-president of tihe Mercantile

I stood there long, fir^t on one foot Trust Company, is now in New \ork city 
and then on the other, fearful every mo- on business in connection with the new 
ment lest some one of Monsieur’s true 
men should come along to demand my 
business. No ' one appeared, either foe 
or friend, for so long that I began to 
think Yeux-gris had tricked me and sent 
,me here on a fool’s errand, when, all at 
once, a low voice said close to my ear:

“What seek' you here?” t
I jumped on finding at my side a little, 

pale, sharp-faced man1—the man of the 
He had slipped through the door 

so suddenly and quietly that I was once 
tempted to take him for a ghost. He 
eyed me for a bare second; then his eyes 
dropped before mine.

“I am come to learn the hour,” said I.
“Did ypu not hear the chimes ring five ”
“Oh, no need for disguise. I ’am come 

from the two in the Rue Coupejarreta.
They bade me ask the hour.”

He favored me with another of his 
fchifty glances.

“What hour meant they ”
I said- bluntly, in a louder tone:
“The hour when M. Lucas s-ets out on 

his secret mission.”
“Hush!” he cried. “Hush! Don’t say. 

names aloud—his or the other’s.”
“Well 

me w

V
m

n
once:
a paragon! I *

■

F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO..
59 Charlotte . Street,JKXnelD.

V “iDo you, say trust him?”
1 -Aye, I would trust him. For never 
yet did villain turn honest, nor honest 
man. false, in one short hour. When he 
«V* asked to servo against the duke he 
Browed hie stuff. He was no traitor; he 

i .in coward ; he was no liar. I think 
m riot those now.” <*

*HOW ASSESSMENT VALUES 
IN ST. JOHN HAVE GROWN

r

The Spice of a 
Talking Machine

L-
$6

IS
Gerraifl was. still doubtful.

ja a risk. If he betray®—” 
lat is life without risks ?” cried 

is. “I thought you too go<xl a 
ynuÿier, Gervais, to falter before a risk.

Gervais consented, “I leave it 
*jhou'. Db-as you-like'.”
[Bepx^ria said at once to me:

I bold1 you, is too cow- 
y couffin in. open fight.

never

/
r.

/ Contended That Assessment Is Not 
Quite Up to the Real Values—The 
Figures.

* if

------ is variety : A gem of the opera this minute, a
funny monologue the next. You can choose your own 
programme. You can even, to a large extent, pick your 

And the operatic, vaudeville, solo arid orches-

Lucas, as
)a$aiV it» meet my 
BlDOe’, he got the challenge he has 
stucUhis nose out of doom without two or 
three of the duke* guard about him. 
Ehezd&Mm-ase have the right to get at him 
à» we cam. [We have paid a man in the 
home.(to tel of hie movements. He is to 
fate «at-eeoetiy at.night, on a miSESon for 

■ le Due, with one comrade only. M.
§Hwais andVtl- will interrupt that little 
tacniy.

• i'*‘Veryxgood, monsieur. And I?”
' ;r'You will meet our spy and learn, the 
XMr.Qt.the expedition. Last night, when 
le tolLns of thejpl^n, iitthad inert been de-

P^TOposed BufidiDfl to be
Bisected a.t Nal "UèJIDti’eeC Discussions on the growing rate of tax

ation are not infrequent in and around 
city hall, and the opinion has been ex- 
pre«ed that the valuations by the assessors 
have not kept pace with the growth of the 
city or the increasing prosperity among 
the citizens. It is urged that the taxation 
would be reduced to a considerable extent 
if the" valuations more nearly represented 
the true value of property and incomes in

The following comparative table gives the 
assessors’ valuations in 1896 and 1905:
Real estate.
Increase in nine years ...

structure.

performer.
tral world is yours to select from. In addition, these pleas-SPEAKER READS THE RIOT

ACT IN PARLIAMENT
ures are yours to command whenever you wish — stormy 
days, when "you have the blues, to entertain friends \yho 
drop in. A new lot of the three best types may now be 

found here—Edison Phonograph!, Victor Talking 
Machines, Berliner Gramophones, 
variety of records for all three for you to chboss from.

4

vision.
Mr. Ingram complained of certain state

ments about himself in the Toronto World 
which were false and he asked Mr. Mac- 
Lean to withdraw.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr. In
gram had no recourse against Mr. Mac- 
Lean, but he had against the reporter. Increase 
ÏÉàt might he inquired into.

Mr. MncPhereon, of Vancouver, said 
that the Toronto News had attributed

Ottawa, May 10—(Spécial)—There was 
a straightening out of some of the pro
ceedings of last night, when the house 
met today.

In the first place, Mr. Speaker an
nounced that he was convinced "now that 
the language used by Mr. Ingram to Mr. 
MaoLean, of South York, last evening, 
was unparliamentary, at the time, he 
thought Mr. Ingram was verging on what 
was unparliamentary, but the remarks 
were couched in sudh hypercritical terms, 
he had difficulty in deciding whether or 
not to call him to order.

“It is my duty,” said Mr. Speaker, “to 
preserve the decorum of debate in the 
house and I have thought it well to make 
this statement in fairness to the member 
who was offended against, and, at the 
same time to impress upon members that 
language, sudh as was used in this in
stance, must not be considered and will 
not be treated as a precedent, but will in 
future meet with interference from the 
chair.

.$13,940,200 $11,334,100
1,606,100 A’so a wide

"Tben^fhe-willabe -thei, other man I saw 
(u the window? I shall know him.”

"You have sharp eyes and a sharp 
lirain, youngster. But he will not know 
you. ■Therefore you can say you 
from the shuttered house in the Rue 
Ooupejarrets. You will meet him in the 
tittle alley to the north of the Hotel St. 
Quentin. Do you know your way to the 
hotel? Well, then, you are to go down 
the .passageway between the house and 
M. de Port reuse’s garden—you cannot mis
take ft, for on two sides of the house is 
the street, on the third the garden, and

Half-way
down the alldy is an arch with a small 
door. In that -arch out man, Loiiis Mar
tin, will meet you. Do you understand?”

I repeated the directions.
“You have learned your lesson. You 

will ask him the hour—only that.”
“And you will take oath not to betray 

us.” commanded Gervais
T took out the cross that hung on my 

rosary. I was ready to swear. Gervais 
prompted:

'“I swear to go and come straight, and 
apeak no word tq any but Martin.”

With all solemnity I swore it on my 
cro&s. -*■' »

“T-haifc oath will be said Yeux-
gris. He hdd out a sudden-hand for the 
«ros», which' I gave harap—mderrog.

“I swear that we mean no harm what- 
,soever to the Duke of. St^ Quentin.” He 
idole d the cross and flung- the chain back
river my neck.
: Alt fast I eawrihe doeiVunlocked. Yeux- 
jjjfialewen returned to in» my knife.
| “Au revoir, messieurs.”

.Gervais, sullen to • the -last, vouchsafed 
faefanswer, bait YemPgrisicaBed- out cheer- 
Bhi-t&âterevoir.’'

$13,No,200
*Equal to $175,000 a year.

1905.
Personal estate................. $ 7,788,200

1896.
$7,630,900

157,300 THE W. H. JOHNSON COMPANY, Limitaicome
$7,788,200

Equal to $17,476 a year. The Piano House-of Eastern CAna li 
HALIFAX. ST.JOHN/ SYDNEI

1896.1905.
$3,770,200

586,800
$4,357,000Income. < icertain things to him in the house when 

he was absent from it.
(Mr. Bo^ (Yale and Caihioo) said lie 

also was absent at the time, yet the 
News attributed flhfe same thing to him.

R. L. Borden raâde some general ob-

$4,357,000
Equal to $65,200 a year.

A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

the fourth the alleyway. ti,” I said crossly, “you have kept 
ai ting already more time than I* 

care to loe-e. How much longe! oeforé 
you will tell me what I came to know?” * 

He looked at me sharply for another 
brief ins'tant before his eyes slunk away 
from mine.

“You should have a password.”
.“They gave me none. They told me to 

"say I came from the shuttered house in 
the (Rue Coupe jarrets, and that would 
be enough.”

‘sH-ow came you 
“By a back window.”
He gave me another euspicioue glance, 

but making nothing by it, he rejoined: 
“Eh bien, I trust you. I will tell you.” 
(He clutched my arm and drew me td 

the (back of the arch. whei*4 the afternoon 
shadows were already gathered.

“What have you for me?” lie demand*

on

,4 <

y T
Aervalions on the necessity of having bet
ter order when hfofhbem were speaking, 
and mentioned the shames of MacPherson 
and Boss. 14,500Many people have manv ways to bring 

about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two wajp te ac
complish anything; a right way and a 

way. Take, for instance, a man 
bad back, there are lots of them, 

and of various kinds, some with stiches 
«id twitches, others with «ricks and 
twinges; then there’s the (bill, heavy con
tinuous kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep at night. They’re all bad enough, 
the/re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Some people rub the back with liniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both moans often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

<y- ‘

Mr. MaoPhferwon pointed out-how wholly 
unfair this waeu when there was nothing 
to juetliy 2-, and Mr. Roes said that the 
leader of the lw>use was tihe most pro- 

desaional interrupter in it.
On motion, to go into supply, Mr. Amea 

(St. Antoine), Montreal, made a criticism 
of the land policy of the west. He said 
fhatfreome of tjie agents’ reports were not 
published in full in the annual report of 
the department, .

Mr. Sifton said that if any reports that 
appeared in the annual report of the in
terior department were garbled it was a 
very wrong thing. He had no cognizance 
of it. Every one knew that, the minister 
of the department did not prepare the 
report.

Ingram used the word "perjurer” 
last evening. Mr. Ingram said that lie 
would use the word "untrue,” which 
would comply witih the rules of the house. 
Outside the house, he would use the 
words wihich he had used in ithc house.

Mr.

wrong 
with a Copies Sold Dailyinto this business ” I

Patent Medicine Oommitte.
- Dr. Stockton gave the following as 
Loose that would compose the committee, 
to enquire into patent medicines: Temple- 
man, Fisher, McLean, Bole, Belleau, 
Sprauü, Lennox and Stockton.

Mr. Fielding introduced a bill making 
the next fiscal year terminate on March 31 
instead of June 30.

/
I

UTe Telegraph ! t
ed. rI“Nothing. AATiat should I have?”

“No goid?”
“>No.”
“He proimisedlme ten pistoles today. He 

did not give them to you?”
“I tell you, no.”
“You are a thief! You have them!”
He stepped forward menacingly ; so did 

I. He then (fell 'back as abruptly.
“Nay, it was a jeeft; I know you are 

honest. But he promised me ten pistoles.”
“He did not give them to me,” I said. 

“Perhaps he was not so convinced of ray 
honesty. (He will doubtless pay ydu after
ward.”

“Afterward,!” he retorted in a high 
key. “By our Lady, he shall pay me 
afterward! The gutters will run gold 
then, will they ? Pardieu! I •will see 
that a good stream flows my xriiy. But 
one cannot .play today with tomorrow’s 
coin. He said i should have ten pistoles 
when I let him know the hour.”

“I cannot .mend that. It lies between 
you and him. I have not seen or heard of 
any money.”

Martin edged up close to the door of 
retreat o.nd waxed defiant.

“Then all I have to say iè, he may go 
whistle for his news.”

Now, had I but thought of it, here was 
an easy road out of a bad busines5*. If 
Martin would not tell the hour of ren
dezvous, Lucas was saved, Monsieur’s in
terests not endangered, yet at the same 
time I was not forsworn. But touch pitch 
and be defiled. You cannot go hand and 
glove with villains and remain an honest 
man. I returned directly:

“As you choose. But M. Gervais carries 
a long sword.”

(He started at that and made no instant 
reply, seeming to be (balancing considera
tions. Then he gave his decision.

“I will tell you. But your M. Gervais 
is wrong if he thinks I can be slighted and 
rqbbed of my dues. I know enough to 
make trouble for him, and I know where 
to take my knowledge. He will not find it 
easy to shut my mopth afterward, except 
with good broad gold pieces.”

“Enfin, are you telling me the hour?” I 
said impatiently. I was ill at ease; my 
only wish was to get the Errand done and 
be gone.

He kid a hand on .my shoulder and 
made me bend to him, and even then 
spoke so low I could scarce catch the 
words.

“They have fixed positively on to-night. 
They will leave by this door and take the 
route I described last night to M. Gervais. 
They will start as soon as the streets are 
quiet, sometime between ten and eleven. 
They must allow an hour to reach „the 
gate, and the man goes off at twelve. In 
all likelihood they will not set out before a 
quarter of eleven ; (M. le Due does not 
care to be recognized.”

So they planned to kill Lucas at Mon
sieur’s side ? Yeux-gris had not dared to 
tell me that. But he had looked me 
straight in the face and sworn on tliecrces 
no harm was meant to M. le Due. Nathe- 
lese, the thing looked ugly. My heart leap
ed up at the next words:

“Also Vigo will go.”
“Vigo!”

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS .ndHTe Times

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

Y
This makes them by far the best 

advertising medium in the 
Maritime Provinces

t

WILL BUILD NO BRANCHES 
TO ST. JOHN OR HALIFAX

I have a way to cure backache, a way that's 
all their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches because they are situ
ated in the small of the back; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
clay you let the warning go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, etc.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure ever, form of 
kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
quick relief from bachache. Mr. Fred 
$ray, Good Comer, N.B., writes: “I was 
greatly troubled with pain across my back- 
t procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy for 
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
ivithout them in my house.”

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes fol 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
do.. Toronto, Ont.

\

cmPTERuVI.

.- -LAfeime,ittCT#ofi‘fIiSe - and'deatTi.
- ■ .:l lifovcan-'be so sweet as free-
J&m after captivity, safety after danger. 
(SSShefi. I gained the -open street once more 
rfnd breathed the open air, no one molest
ing of troubling me, I could have sung 

‘ joy. I fairly hugged myself for my 
ness in getting out of my plight. 

Ak for thi combat I was furthering, my 
only doubt about that was lest the skulk- 

ahould not prove good sword 
ongb to give trouble to M. Gervais. It 
is vary far from my wish that he 
oilfe-rome-out of the’attempt-unscratch-

£

P *
/one to boundary line and another to the 

fifth terminal of the G. T. P.
The general clause for construction of 

other branches was also struck out. A 
clause allowing the company to build 
from Winnipeg to the boundary is to be 
made more definite by confining it to 25 
nines on either side of the Bed River and 
connect with other lines to the south. As 
it was near 1 o’clock the bill was left 
over until Tuesday next. »

The

Ottawa, May 10—(Special)—When the 
bill to incorporate the Grand Trunk 
Pacific branch lines company came up for 
consideration at the railway committee

cas today, Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton) sug
gested that the bill he still held over for 
further consideration. It was true that it 
was before the committee for some time 
but it was an important measure and 
ought not to go .through in its present 
shape.

Mr. Crawford (Portage)

advertisers

who desire full value for the 
printers' ink they buy should 

• think this over.

1 3$$' as went'1 ’ along « and! had more time 
ponder the matter, other doubts forc- 

.ecf'themselves into my reluctant mind. Put 
at as I pleased, the affair smacked too 
[much of secrecy to be quite savory. It 
fwro» Curious, to say the least, that an 
siqnest çncojinter should require so much 
^rotting. Also, Lucas, coward a6d rascal 
,though he might be, was Monsieur's man,

’/ here is that thegeneral impression
who had G.” T. I*, had to drop their branches be- 

charge of the bill said that he wanted to cause Maritime Province members were 
some amendments and would then opposed to competition they would givepropose

ask the committee to go on with the bill. | to the I. V. R. over the same routes.
In the first place it was intended to drop ; It is understood that the dominion gov- 
the eastern branches. They were from eminent is making further enquires at ; 
Moncton to Halifax and from a point on Washington to see what disposal can be i 
the Transcontinental to St. John. The made of the $100,000 grant to the San 
proposition to build from northeast of Francisco sufferers.
Fort William to a junction with Hie G. Lord Gtey received today the following 
T. R. north of Toronto, with a right to telegram dated Montreal, May 9, from 
pass through or roach by spur line Sault Prince Arthur :
Ste. Marie or feudbury, was also struck “Many thanks for your kind telegram, 
out] The branch from Calgary to the Have had a most pleasant visit here and 
fourth terminal of the G. T. P. was struck am very sorry that my visit is ended.” 
out. This left-two branches from Calgary; (Signed) “ARTHUR.”
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And Modern Equipment

Pipe Line from Robertson’s 
Lake Dam to Latimer Lake 
is Completed.

m niis Spring 
JrÏY Needle Ribbed 
mjlm Underwear
lliliill/i / Wretch from J
nliKiM shoulder to wrist

—each stitch gives 5

ml
% \i

Yesterday an emissary of the Standard 
Oil hurried on board and said that the 
anchor of the battle ship had broken a 
six inch pipe of the company, which 
crossed the river at that point. A chart 
of the North River wag produced and the 
agent was shown -that it had no refer
ence to any pipe crossing. The agent did 
not express any surprise at tihe omission. 
No one around the West -Shore plant of 
the company could be induced even to 
admit that (he knew that such a pipe had 
been laid. *

WARSHIP REVEALS
SECRET PIPE LINE ?ji. Mooney & Sons yesterday completed 

the pipe line from Robertson's Lake dam 
into Latimer Lake and Loch Lomond 
water is now that much nearer the city.

New York, May 9—Not until the an
chor of the battle Ship Illinois smashed 
into it does it appear to have been gener
ally known to any one outside of the 
Standard Oil Company that a six inch 
pipe had been laid under the North 
River, crossing from the company's plant 
north of Weehawken try somewhere on 
the neighborhood of 97th street, Manhat
tan,

I to the next — the 
strain on any one 
Stitch not . one- 
quarter what it will 
stand.

Release the strain. Each stitch 
takes back its own. It is co-epemtioi 
underwear.

With the old latch-stitch this 
strain is local—confined to about six

I The work of‘extending tiré pipe into the 
lake has -been a difficult operation on ac
count of the bottom of the trench being 

twelve feet below the surface of

: .

The Telegraph and The Timessome
water at the present time.

It is expected that all clearing up and 
leveling will be finished early next week. 
Messrs. Mooney will then have completed 
their contract with the exception of some 
paving work and unimportant ' details 
which remain to be seen to ^t the dam.

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

inches. Each fibre in that space 
is stretched to almost breaking— q 

and cannot spring' back as it 
should to keep its shape and wear.

TRY

HEALTHENE The inquest into the death of Iliman 
Eiscnstein, the young -Tew killed in the 
elevator shaft of D. Ash kin & Co.’e estab
lishment on Wednesday, wi$l be held 
Tuesday night next, at 8 o’clock. Cor 

Berryman will preside, and tile fol 
lowing jury has been empanneled: Chas 
Damery (foreman), Le®. Wi'eon, Geo. C 
Hunter, W. Hawksley Herritit, Hanj 
Ervin, Win. Hatfield, and Charles A 
Clark. They viewed the body yesterday 
and permission for burial was given by 
the coronet.
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That’s why Ellis Spring Needle 

Ribbed Underwear fits best, wears 
best and is most comfortable. ♦Times Classified Ads PayAsk your dealer. And send for 
free booklet.

FOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 
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